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apokalypsis
ἀποκάλυψις
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PROMISES 
Blessing Read Hear Heed

4 Bases of Apocalyptic literature
Don’t over-analyze 

Meant to be understood
Give us Hope

Revelation Chapter 6
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Hanamel the son of Shallum your uncle is 
coming to you, saying,

“Buy for yourself my field at Anathoth
for you have the right of redemption to buy”’

V10 “then I signed and sealed the title deed”
“both the sealed copy containing the terms
and conditions – AND the open copy” 

Jeremiah 25:11   he knows it will be for 70 years

Jeremiah 32:7
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Be ready once again for “time relativity” 
viewed from an extra-temporal perspective 

John has already experienced a contemporaneous VIEW of something
that occurred 60+ years ago on Earth’s timeline: 

The victorious Jesus - the Lamb who had been slain on the cross 
of Calvary on Passover in 32 AD - ascended to the Father in the 
heavenly realm and was now worthy to redeem Earth’s title deed

John will now experience a contemporaneous VIEW of something that
will occur at a much future date on Earth’s timeline:

The beginning of the tribulation

John VIEWS: 1] risen Jesus    2] victorious Lamb redeems Earth
3] myriads before throne [Rev. 5:9 EVERY tribe tongue people nation]
4] start of tribulation

FOUR horseman + 5th Horseman [Rev. 19]

apocalyptic Revelation 6
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[end of Rev. 5] The 4 Zoa kept saying, “Amen” and the elders fell down and worshiped . . .
. . . then I saw when the Lamb broke ONE of the seven seals - and I heard one of 
the 4 Zoa saying as with a voice of thunder: “Come” [erkomai ἔρχομαι = proceed]
I looked, and behold, a white horse, and he who sat on it had a bow  [toxon τόξον]
and a crown was given to him, and he went out conquering and to conquer

Gen. 10:8-9    Nimrod Assyrian [“we shall rebel”] Earth’s first human dictator - mighty hunter
Isaiah 10:20-24  do not fear the Assyrian [singular] 25-26   the Lord will break the Assyrian

30:30-31 the Assyrian will be terrified of the voice of the Lord
Micah 5:5 the One will be our peace when the Assyrian invades from land of Nimrod

Daniel 8:25  he will magnify himself in his heart [Isaiah 14]
9:27  he will confirm the covenant with Israel for one shabua ַעּובָׁש = 7 years

Earth’s last dictator has bow [covenant] + crown [he conquers as widely-recognized leader]
HORSE Biblical symbol of conquering  [Jesus enters Jerusalem on donkey’s foal]
Fraud-Counterfeit white horse vs. THE white horseman at 2nd Coming
JESUS is the One opening the seals - He is NOT in those seals

apocalyptic Revelation 6:1-2
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This fraud-counterfeit “white” horseman:
Beast Rev 11:7 + 13 False Prophet Rev 13 
Antichrist [pseudo-Christ]  1 John 2:22 Lawless One 2nd Thess. 2:8 
Man of Sin 2nd Thess. 2:3 Comes in his own name John 5:43 
Son of Perdition 2nd Thess. 2:3 Seed of the Serpent Gen 3:15 
Idol-worthless Shepherd Zech. 11:16, 17 Willful King Dan 11:36

[withered arm, blind in one eye, survives a head wound Rev. 13:3]
little horn   Dan 7:8-11  21-26  8:9-12  23-25 Prince that shall come Dan 9:26

Hailed as:
great insightful intellectual Dan 7:20. 8:23  Ezekiel 28:3 
incredible politician - inspiring speaker Dan 11:21  8:25   7:20  Rev 13:2
ecumenical-religious anointed 2nd Thess. 2:4    Rev 13:3, 14, 15
financial innovator [monopoly] Rev 13:17   Ezek. 28:4-5 Psalm 52:7 Dan 11:38-43
strong managerial-organizer Rev 13:1-2  17:17
military leader tactician-strategist Dan 8:24   Rev 6:2  13:4   Isaiah 4:16

apocalyptic Revelation 6:1-2
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Consider his “bow”
[toxon τόξον] directly relates to a “covenant”

Gen. 9:13-16 I set my bow in the sky as a sign for the covenant
between me and the Earth – the everlasting covenant
between God and every living creature of all flesh on Earth

Daniel 9:27  And he will make a firm covenant with many for one Shabua
in the middle of that 7-years he will put a stop to sacrifice
on the wing of abomination he will make desolate –even to
complete destruction

Once again everything the ‘pseudo-Christ’ does in a fraudulent copy  [impostor]

apocalyptic Revelation 6:1-2
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When He [Jesus, the Lamb] broke the second seal I heard the 2nd Zoa saying, “Proceed”
And another a red horse went out and to him who sat on it was granted to take peace from
the earth [WAR] and that men would slay one another - and a great sword was given to him

Humanist: “world getting better, we will overcome famine and disease, peace among nations coming
Bible:          “world will get worse, judgment coming of famine and disease, wars and rumors of wars

There will be great tribulation such has not occurred since the beginning of the world, 
or until now, or ever will be - unless those days be shortened, no life will be saved
but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened [Matthew 24:21-22]

There will be time of trouble such as never was since there was a nation [Daniel 12:1]

The 24 presbyteros [men] are in heaven when tribulation begins [ NOT under wrath  5:9  5:9]

apocalyptic Revelation 6:3-4
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When He [Jesus the Lamb] broke the third seal, I heard the 3rd Zoa saying, “Proceed”
I looked, and behold, a black horse - and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand
And I heard something like a voice in the center of the 4 Zoa saying,

“Quart of wheat for a denarius - 3 quarts of barley for a denarius - do not damage oil + wine”

Matt. 20:2, 9-11 = one day’s wages
CBOT KCBOT = $7.89/bushel [37 quarts] = 21¢ /quart
Aver. U.S. day’s wages [BLS] $27/hr = $216/day
1028-fold [x 100] = 102,800% increase from 2022 prices!!

“oil and wine” references specialty-luxury goods

apocalyptic Revelation 6:5-6
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When He [Jesus the Lamb] broke the 4th seal I heard the voice of  4th Zoa saying, “Proceed”
I looked, and behold, an ashen horse [ χλωρός chloros = greenish rotting “chlorine” leprosy]
he who sat on it had the name DEATH [takes the physical body]

and HADES [takes the soul-spirit]        was following with him
and authority was given to them over a fourth of the earth to kill with:

sword ῥομφαία romphaia = huge/long sword or javelin
famine λιμός limos = zero harvest/no crops
pestilence θάνατος thanatos = widespread death - disease
wild beasts of the earth  θηρίον therion = savage/ferocious/venomous animals

[could also be microbes ‘beast’ as a killer of men]

apocalyptic Revelation 6:7-8
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When He [Jesus the Lamb] broke 5th seal I saw underneath the altar the souls of those
psuche “these are conscious and aware”

who had been slain because of the Word of God [points to Jesus]
and of the testimony they had maintained

μαρτυρία marturia = “witness”  martyr
and they cried out with a loud voice, saying,

“How long, O Lord, holy and true will You refrain from judging [Psalm 74:9-10]
and avenging our blood on those who dwell on the earth?” [Gen. 4:10]

[Rev. 16:6    17:6    18:20    18:24    19:2]
And there was given to each of them a white robe - and they were told that they should 
rest for a little while longer, until the number of their fellow servants and their brethren
who were to be killed even as they had been, would be completed also

others still to join these - Rev. 11:7    12:11   14:13     20:4-5

apocalyptic Revelation 6:9-11
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When He [Jesus the Lamb] broke the 6th seal and there was a great earthquake and
- Sun became black as sackcloth made of hair
- Whole moon became like blood
- Stars of the sky fell to earth as a fig tree casts unripe figs when shaken by a great wind
- Sky was split apart like a scroll when it is rolled up “shaken” = σειόμενος seismenos
- Every mountain and island were moved out of their places

Job 9:8 God stretches out the heavens    Zech. 12:1  Jeremiah 10:12
Psalm 104:2 God stretches out heavens like a tent curtain
2nd Sam. 22:10 God curves the heavens  Psalm 18:9 bends skies above Psalm 144:5 bows your heavens
Job 26:7  37:18    God stretches the north over empty space and hangs the earth on nothing
Isaiah 40:22       God stretches heavens like a curtain – spread out like a tent under which to dwell

Outer Space: can be torn Isaiah 64:1   torn apart like a scroll Rev 6:14    rolled like scroll Isaiah 34:4
rolled up like a mantle Heb. 1:12      burnt - elements melt with intense heat  2nd Peter 2:13 
shaken-rattled Heb. 12:26 Isaiah 13:13 shaken earth, seas, dry land Haggai 2:6

apocalyptic Revelation 6:12-16
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Parallels – book of Joshua [Jeho-shua] + Revelation
7 years battling 7 kings Torah/Law bypassed [Levites in battle + on Sabbath]
Sends 2 Witnesses Num. 14

7 priests with 7 trumpets  Josh. 6
time of SILENCE prior to trumpets Josh. 6
Adoni-Zedek, king of Jerusalem “lord righteous” Josh. 10:1 + 3

Hailstones Josh. 10:11 sun  moon  signs  Josh. 10:13

Kings of earth and great men and commanders and the rich - the strong - every slave - free man
ALL hid in the caves and among rocks of mountains and said to the mountains and the rocks:

“Fall on us and hide us from the presence of Him who sits on the throne and from the wrath
of the Lamb - for the great day of their wrath has come  and who is able to stand?”
Josh. 10:16-18  kings fled and hid in caves – large stones rolled over openings sealed them inside 

apocalyptic Revelation 6
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Harpadzo          2nd Coming
- Imminent, any time - Clear timeline after pre-requisites
- Jesus meets Bride in the air - Comes to the earth with Bride
- Translated go to heaven - Come from heaven already changed
- Tribulation then begins - Tribulation ends
- No judgment occurs - Earth is judged, Kingdom established
- Before the wrath of God [5:9  5:9] - Concludes the wrath of God

“except the Lord cut short those days no flesh would be saved” [Matt. 24:22 + Mark 13:20]

- Bridegroom is Deliverer - King of Kings is Warrior
- Only believers see Him - The whole earth sees Him
- Affects only believing church - Impacts everyone on earth
- NO mention of Lucifer/Satan - Lucifer/Satan is bound/removed
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Revealing next session Monday 
March 14th

Revelation 7
Break in the Action
and the 144,000

PDF notes - NewtonFIO.com


